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I swear to you the mouse was 
this big

NGONGOTAHA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Protecting the community has just become a little easier for the Ngongotaha Volunteer Fire Brigade 
with the completion of their latest project.
An ex-Fonterra milk tanker is now a custom built Fire appliance capable of transporting almost 12,000 
litres of water anywhere in the district.

To celebrate this amazing achievement, the brigade is holding an official unveiling and traditional 
blessing of the tanker on Sunday 26th May 2013.  Whilst the formal ceremony is by invite only for 
businesses, sponsors and benefactors to the project, the doors of the station will be thrown open at 
1.00pm until 3.00 pm to allow the local community to view the latest addition to the fleet.

The members of the brigade will be on hand to answer all your questions and to guide you through 
the array of equipment a fire truck carries.  You never know, it may inspire you to join up and find that 
missing piece of the jigsaw in your life!

What’s next?  
A station extension to house the truck, 
anyone got some spare change?
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               GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN
                ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER

                9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

          Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

HAVANWANT:
I HAVE:  3 PART CONCRETE REINFORCED PIPES AND 1 CLAY PIPE, 2 LGE WOODEN SEATS 
I WANT: FREE TO GOOD HOME PHONE NUMBER 07 3572544              
I HAVE:  MIXED RABBIT MANURE AND WOOD SHAVINGS
I WANT:  FREE, PICK UP KEITH/OTUROA ROAD AREA. PH: DEBORAH 332 2623.
I HAVE:  LARGE FLAX LEAVES SUITABLE FOR WEAVING.
I WANT: THEM CUT OUT AND TAKEN AWAY  PH 021 1780424
I HAVE:  FINCHES AND LARGE CAGE
I WANT: $50 PHONE 3575 851
I HAVE:  2 LOUNGE CHAIRS
I WANT:  $20.00 EACH  OR $35 FOR THE PAIR PH  07 357 5676

Missing big black male cat with a little 
white on chest. Missing from Okona crescent area. Very 

friendly and answers to the name Tui. He is microchip but not wearing a 

collar. Please if you hear anything phone 
357 2982 or 0211522561

The Vet Club
10 Western Road, Ngongotaha

07 357 2982
OPENING HOURS

8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Emergency Number
348 2152

May Special
20% off all 
Pet Food

(conditions apply)



www.AutohausRotorua.co.nz 

 

Autohaus Rotorua, 148 Lake Road, Rotorua  Telephone: 07 3487444 

OFFER EXTENDED FOR A LIMITED PERIOD OF TIME! 



ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH       
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday and Thursday at 9.45a.m. Eucharist followed by coffee 
and fellowship.
Wednesday; games afternoon May 15th  at 1.30p.m.  (Scrabble, 
Rumikub, 500 etc)
Monday at 1.30p.m BUS  Exercise Group, gentle but effective 
exercising for age 50+.
Friday at 9.30a.m during term time. Music and Movement for 
pre – schoolers. 
Friday at 10am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas for a 
1 – 1 ½ hr gentle walk.
Monday 7.30 – 8.30pm Pilates Body Shaping, any age Tele 
Shelley 3323575 for details.
NEW!!! Starting Thursday 16th at 7pm Yoga 
Tele Kim 0210 2200 624
A very warm welcome to everyone in the community to join in 
these activities.
Op Shop, Main Rd, Ngongotaha. Open Mon – Fri 9.30am – 
4pm, Sat 9.30am – 12noon
Ezee Meals; delicious, nutritious and ready in minutes. Available 
from the office.
Office open Mon – Thurs 9a.m.- 2p.m. 357 2107. 
stbarnabaschurch@vodafone.co.nz 

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Members of the  Rotorua District Presbyterian Churches 
(RDPC) Community Churches in Ngongotaha & Mamaku
All  Services: NGONGOTAHA, 13 Hall Road
11.00am Every Sunday 
Sunday 12 May - Communion Service.

SUNDAY 19 MAY -   (YOU CHURCH)
Its new, its fast and fresh. Come and see for yourself – all ages 
welcome
So make a note in your diaries and see what it’s all about.
See advert elsewhere in Ngongotaha News
MAMAKU, Kaponga Street
9.00am 26 May   Breakfast together followed by an informal 
service. 
Wonderful small Community Churches where people care for 
each other and join together for informal Christ centred worship. 
For more details & all other inquiries contact: 
Interim Moderator:  Lance Thomas  348 2954.
Local contacts: Ngongotaha: Mike Johnson 357 2105; Mamaku: 
Gwen Watkins 332 5773
Our aim: is to grow in God’s love, and to share that love with 
others.

The AGM for HARRA( Hamurana and Awahou Ratepayers 
and Residents Association), will be held at the Lakeside Bible 
Camp, Hamurana Road, on Wednesday 15th May commencing 
at 7.30pm. Mayoral candidates have been invited to attend to 
give their views on the future of Rotorua and issues pertaining to 
the Hamurana and Awahou areas. A light supper will be served 
at the end of the meeting.  For more information or nominations 
for Committee  go to:- info.harra@gmail.com

PROGRESS NGONGOTAHA-KOKIRI NGONGOTAHA 
INC. AGM
Date:    Wednesday 12 June - Venue:  St Barnabas Centre (St 
Barnabas Church) Address: School Road, Ngongotaha, Rotorua
Time: 7.00pm start  All very Welcome For further information 
please visit the ‘Village Focus’ Situated in the left hand side of 
the Op Shop, Ngongotaha Road. Wednesdays 1.30pm - 4.00 pm

Osbornes Funeral  
Home Rotorua

Phone:  07 348 3600  
Fax:  07 348 3125
197 Old Taupo Road, 
P.O. Box 926, Rotorua.

keithosborne@osbornes.co.nz

Keith Osborne  NZSSM (Erebus)
BIE, AIE, Nat. Cert. Funeral Directing

Managing Director

Prepaid Funerals 
By arranging and pre-paying your  
funeral it: 

Saves additional stress and  
suffering to those close to you  
and enables you to anchor prices  
against inflation

•

B a y  o f  P l e n t y  H e a d s t o n e s

Phone 07 348 8889
1202 Hinemoa Street Rotorua

Fax 07 348 7006
A/H 07 349 3306

jocelyn@headstone.co.nz

www.headstone.co.nzRegistered Members N.Z.M.M.M.A

Jocelyn van Raalte

TV & Audio – Installations & Repairs 

for solutions to your electronic problems 

Call:
Vern McCracken   Kakahi Village Electronics
     28 Roy Rd
Reasonable Rates R D 6 
Registered Tradesman Rotorua

Satisfaction Guaranteed Phone: 07 3323 842 



  Keeping Rotorua Moving  Keeping Rotorua Moving

     .....We have the vehicles for you     .....We have the vehicles for you

   10-43Box Body Trucks   10-43Box Body Trucks mm3.  .Curtain Sides3.  .Curtain Sides

      .Trucks with tail lifts or roller doors      .Trucks with tail lifts or roller doors

 . 10  .  .Forestry Vans Seater Vans Cargo Vans . 10  .  .Forestry Vans Seater Vans Cargo Vans

: Ph: Ph 07 346 8024  07 346 8024  : Fax: Fax 07 346 80 2907 346 80 29

0800 696 3370800 696 337
1489  , Hinemoa St Rotorua1489  , Hinemoa St Rotorua

   324 P O Box Ngongotaha   324 P O Box Ngongotaha

 3041Ngongotaha 3041Ngongotaha

: E: E @ . .actiontruckrental xtra co nz@ . .actiontruckrental xtra co nz

  & Locally owned Operated  & Locally owned Operated

Also available Mobile Service

SAFEKIDS – HOUSING NEW ZEALAND DRIVEWAY 
CAMPAIGN TARGET 12,759 HOMES

As a nation we have one of the highest rates of child driveway deaths in the OECD. Traditional long 
driveways with a garage tucked up next to the house, shared driveways and unfenced driveways that double as 
play space cause the most concern.
Safekids New Zealand have been working with other agencies such as Housing New Zealand to address risk 
factors associated with driveway run over injuries.
Last month the State Housing Agency began multimillion dollar fencing and landscaping programme aimed at 
thousands of properties after figures released showed the familiar New Zealand post war bungalow; a Kiwiana 
icon, poses one of the greatest risks to small children being run over by a reversing car.
Safekids Rotorua have available for use in our community an awareness kit which can be loaned at no cost to 
groups and education providers. This awareness kit is designed to demonstrate the blind zones of stationary 
and moving vehicles. It features a 10-metre-long mat, life-size toddler figurines and instruction book.
To discuss availability of this resource locally please contact sandra.wynyard@lakesdhb.govt.nz.
For more information on Housing NZ Safekids Driveway Campaign, visit www.safekids.org.nz
Notice placed by Lynn Benfell Chairperson

H.M. The Queen, accompanied by H.R.H. Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge, paid a Jubilee visit to 
Nottingham and, during the three hours in the East Midlands city, attended a children’s event in which the 
5-to-10 year olds were asked to present something to celebrate the Jubilee. Out of the more than 1,000 children 
attending, six were chosen to give their own speech to the Queen, of 50 words or less, that expressed their 
devotion and admiration for Her Majesty’s long reign.  The last child to say his piece was 8-year-old Devon 
Parker who stood at the microphone 25 feet in front of the Queen  said  “Your Majesty, I think you are the 
nicest old lady in all of England, but I wish you weren’t so old because, if you were younger, you would live a 
lot longer.  Thank you very much.”  The Queen’s reaction and reportedly her response:  “Now, what can I say 
to that!?”  



 
 
 

 

 
 

175 LAKE ROAD

Cr Karen Hunt
Ph:   349 3230
Fax: 349 3233

M: 027 495 7547
E:  karen.hunt@xtra.co.nz

Cr Julie Calnan
 

Ph:   3479980 
 M:    0275479980

E:  Julie.c@slingshot.co.nz

Do you have any Council 
concerns?

Give Karen or Julie 
a call

LIBRARY NEWS
Again we’re celebrating NZ Music Month in May and what 
a great time to come our check out our great range of music 
CDs which are FREE to borrow for 3 weeks.  Our LibraryLive 
sessions are another great reason to visit the libarry.  We’ve had 
a great response to the many and varied sessions which are all 
free to attend and a win/win for us , the people who attend and 
the business and orgabisations that take part.  Last month we had 
the SPCA, the Rotorua Bridge Club, a Tai Chi demonstration 
and more.  Check out our website for these very interesting 
LibraryLive sessions.

Still time to work on your short biography and maybe, take home 
$1,000 for your efforts.  The subject must be a Rotorua resident 
(present or former) and the competition is limited to Rotorua 
residents only.  Dust off that laptop/ipad/typewriter/pen and paper 
and get writing.  Closing date is 2oth June.

More great news!  We’ve increased our FREE eBook collection 
by 1200 titles.  eBooks are so convenient because you can 
download them from anywhere you have an internet connection.  
Then you can take your eReader/smartphone/tablet/laptop 
anywhere to read it.  Another great thing about eBooks is that 
there are no overdue charges as the book is automatically 
retrieved after 3 weeks. 

And here’s some more HOT PICK titles, available to borrow at $5 
for 10 days!

The Tombs by Clive Cussler
Husband-and-wife team Sam and Remi Fargo are intrigued when 
an archaeologist friend requests their help excavating a top secret 
historical site.  What they find will set them on a hunt for a prize 
greater than they could ever imagine.  The clues point to the 
hidden tomb of Attila the Hun, the High King who was reportedly 
buried with a vast fortune of gold and jewels and plunder… a 
bounty that has never been found.  As they follow the trail through 
Hungary, Italy, France, Russia, and Kazakhstan - a trail that they 
discover leads them not to one tomb, but five - the Fargos will 
find themselves pitted against a thieving group of amateur treasure 
hunters, a cunning Russian businessman, and a ruthless Hungarian 
who claims direct descent from Attila himself… and will stop at 
nothing to claim the tombs’ riches as his own.

Private Berlin by James Patterson and Mark Sullivan
Private, the world’s most respected investigation firm, has 
branches around the world, each staffed with the smartest, fastest, 
and most advanced agents, who have cutting-edge forensic tools 
that not even the most powerful governments possess.  At Private 
Berlin, agent Chris Schneider has disappeared.  Chris had taken 
a secretive personal leave and hadn’t spoken to anyone from 
the office in days.  The Private team retraces his footsteps to the 
cases he was investigating before his disappearance: a billionaire 
suspected of cheating on his wife, a world-famous soccer player 
accused of throwing games, and the owner of a seedy nightclub.  
They were the last people to see Chris - and they’re all suspects.  
And someone is lying.  The Private team is led to an abandoned 
Nazi slaughterhouse where all hope vanishes.  As Private digs 
further into Chris’s past, a terrifying history is revealed, and they 
begin to suspect that someone very dangerous and very depraved 
is responsible for Chris’s disappearance.  And he’s not finished in 
Berlin…

Code by Kathy Reichs
The Virals are put to the ultimate test when they find a geocache 
containing an ornate puzzle box.  Shelton decodes the cipher                            
library contd overpage.......................



BLAZE FITNESS IS OPEN 24/7 & A MEMBER ONLY 
FACILITY.   NOT A MEMBER YET?   FOR SECURITY 

REASONS OUR MEMBERS CAN’T LET YOU IN!

OPENING HOURS
TUESDAY 9-1

WEDNESDAY 9-6
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9-7

SATURDAY 9-1
Hours can be adjusted 

to suit clients’ needs

SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF MAY 2013

$10 Men’s haircuts with Rochelle
½ Price foils with Rochelle 

(Please quote the above when you phone for an appointment)

Gold card days – Tuesday and Wednesday $10 off every 
hairdressing service excluding Sets and Blowaves

Free one shot basin treatment with every cut and blowave or 
pay extra $10 for a deep conditioning treatment 

(please quote which treatment you would like when you 
phone for an appointment)

Everyone who rebooks goes into a draw to win a prize - 
drawn at the end of the month

•    CHECK OUT JAX HAIR STUDIO ON FACEBOOK 
     FOR DAILY UPDATES ON WHAT IS HAPPENING  
    

JAX Hair Studio specialist in all aspects of Hair Dressing, 
including Weddings, and Ball hair ups

Phone 3574388 for an appointment 

Library news contd........................
inside, only to find more tantalizing clues left by “The 
Gamemaster.”  A second, greater geocache is within reach - if the 
Virals are up to the challenge.  But the hunt takes a dark turn when 
Tory locates the other box - a fake bomb, along with a sinister 
proposal from The Gamemaster.  Now, the real game has begun: 
another bomb is out there - a real one - and the clock is ticking…

Calculated in Death by J D Robb
On Manhattan’s Upper East Side a woman lies dead at the bottom 
of the stairs, stripped of all her valuables.  Most cops might call it 
a mugging gone wrong, but Lieutenant Eve Dallas knows better. 
A well-off accountant and a beloved wife and mother, Marta 
Dickenson doesn’t seem the type to be on anyone’s hit list.  But 
when Eve and her partner, Peabody, find blood inside the building, 
the lieutenant knows Marta’s murder was the work of a killer who’s 
trained, but not professional or smart enough to remove all the 
evidence. But when someone steals the files out of Marta’s office, 
Eve must immerse herself in her billionaire husband Roarke’s 
world of big business to figure out who’s cruel and callous enough 
to hire a hit on an innocent woman.  And as the killer’s violent 
streak begins to escalate, Eve knows she has to draw him out, even 
if it means using herself as bait…

Shadow Woman by Linda Howard
Lizette Henry wakes up one morning and makes a terrifying 
discovery:  She doesn’t recognize the face she sees in the mirror.  
She remembers what she looks like, but her reflection is someone 
else’s.  To add to the shock, two years seem to have disappeared 
from her life.  Someone has gone to great and inexplicable lengths 
to keep those missing years hidden forever.  But the past always 
finds a way to return.  Strange memories soon begin to surface and, 
along with them, some unusual skills and talents that Lizette hasn’t 
a clue about acquiring.  Sensing that she’s being monitored, Lizette 
suddenly knows how to search for bugs in her house and tracking 
devices in her car.  What’s more, she can elude surveillance - like 
a trained agent.  Enter a mysterious and seductive stranger named 
Xavier, who claims he wants to help - but who triggers disturbing 
images of an unspeakable crime of which Lizette may or may not 
be the perpetrator.  With memories returning, she suddenly becomes 
a target of anonymous assassins.  On the run with nowhere to hide, 
Lizette has no choice but to rely on Xavier, a strong and magnetic 
man she doesn’t trust, with a powerful attraction she cannot resist.  
As murky waters become clear, Lizette confronts a conspiracy that 
is treacherous and far-reaching and a truth that, once revealed, may 
silence her and Xavier once and for all…

Forgive me by Lesley Pearse
When Eva Patterson returns home from work one day, a devastating 
scene awaits her.  Her mother, Flora, lies dead in the bath.  Beside 
her is a note saying only: ‘Forgive Me’.  
Until then, Eva always believed her family’s life would be 
comfortable and secure - but Flora’s suicide changes everything.  
And when Eva discovers that in her will Flora left her an artist’s 
studio in London, she realises how little she knows about her 
mother’s past.   When Eva visits the now derelict studio, she is 
shocked to find out that her mother was once a successful artist 
back in the 1960s.   A chance encounter leads her to Phil, who 
agrees to help her restore the studio, as well as offering her the 
advice and friendship Eva so badly needs.   In the studio attic she 
finds a collection of Flora’s paintings and old diaries, which Eva 
believes were purposely left for her to find.  Searching for answers, 
Eva encounters a psychic who mysteriously warns her to beware of 
a ‘sleeping serpent’, which she soon discovers refers to a shocking 
crime in Flora’s past.  Will discovering the truth destroy Eva’s 
belief in everything she holds dear? And will Phil stand by Eva 
even when her journey leads her and those she loves into certain 
danger?



PHONE 
357 5470 / 027 2346245 

David Orr

 ORR’S MOTORS & BOATS

Servicing most Makes and 
Models

60 Ngongotaha Road, Ngongotaha
(Opp Landscape Garden Supplies)

MARINE SERVICE

* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
* Finance Applications
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
* Farm Ratio Analysis
* We can come to you!

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
                                                       
 Macmillan Accountants

Accountants with a difference! 

Call John or Judith
On

350-1018 or 0274 782 338
31 White Street, Rotorua

 Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
        Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
 Business Financing
 Business Structures
 Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
 Tax Advice

with

We are in the Business
to help you

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm 
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants
31 White St. 350-1018

FREE Initial Appointment

Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •

Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Contact Ken 021 946 554    A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz   www.marineelectrical.co.nz

COUNCIL AND COMMUNITY NEWS
Western Road 
I understand negotiations between the interested parties are at 
a critical stage and I just hope and trust that the people along 
Stage 1 Western Road are compensated accordingly regardless 
of who’s fault it is. The Homeowners did act in good faith and 
relied on the Developer and Council to get it right. I along with 
Merepeka and Cr Gould did not want to go public but after three 
years of waiting and no light at the end of the tunnel and all the 
lawyers getting richer it was time to act. Mayoral candidate, 
Steve Chadwick has visited the people concerned to listen to 
their plight and is taking more than a interest in the outcomes. 
I have to reiterate that not all properties are effected and stages 
2 and 3 are fine as they have had geo-technical treatment and 
most  building are using rib raft floors. The precedent that 
this settlement creates will be for those who have this issue in 
the future. Hopefully this sordid mess will be sorted and the 
confidence in the process of Council can be restored as its taken 
a hammering over this. Ratepayers say that they pay rates for 
a service, action and for people like me to advocate for them. I 
do not resile from challenging, questioning and calling people 
to account for thier actions. The actions in this case has had a 
profound effect on these people, the developer and council staff.
 

CEO/Council matters
Welcome to the new Chief Executive Officer for the Rotorua 
District Council in Geoff Williams who came highly regarded 
from those in the Auckland Super city who worked with him, 
and above him. He will bring a new vision and enthuisasm 
to the role and I will ensure he has a smooth transition, and  
being conmnected to Ngongotaha puts him in good stead.  His 
experience in sorting North harbour Stadium, Mt Smart stadium, 
Eden Park and the like out, His role in the Public Government 
and Private sectors will lend a new dimension to Rotorua and 
district. I wish him well and he has my 100% support. If I am 
reading things right there is a mood for change in Rotorua and 
while some people are nice and do things with a smile its the 
work behind the scenes and lack of public leadership that is 
holding Rotorua back and lets hope politically there is a mood 
for change at the elections coming up in October this year. Its 
a postal vote so no excuses for not voting for change.  I notice 
madam editor that those who intimated they wanted balance in 
the Ngongotaha News by having the right to put in an article 
have fallen by the wayside. Picking there will be a surge close 
to the election.
 

Hamurana Sewerage Scheme
There is a storm of protest over the final costs associated with 
the scheme. The original scheme was designed on the basis of 
the western structural plan (which was consulted on at meetings 
in the Ngongotaha hall about 2-3 years ago) which indicated 
that the people wanted infill development in the Awahou/
Hamurana area. i.e.  more residential and smaller lifestyle 
blocks. I understand the the scheme was then designed on the 
basis of infill being allowed and the sewerage costings per 
property (which were indicative only) were used as a basis to 
determine the cost per property based on the tender price as 
published. There is now considerable objection to the proposed 
district plan which indicates more smaller lots will be able to 
be provided inside the Sewerage scheme area. So council in 
the forward to the proposed 2013/14 Annual plan has indicated 
that until the matters in the District Plan(DP) are heard council 
cannot finalise the costs per property. Council has indicated that 
if the DP restricts further development then the number of
                                  contd.............overpage



OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH CLINIC

Johanna Ottosson
(BScHons Ost.
BSc Sci Ost, MOCNZ)

Katharine Bone
BApS (Human Biology)
MOst

Whole Body Treatment 
and Rehabilitation

Osteopathy is a whole body treatment

Do you suffer from back or neck pain, 
headaches/migraines, sport injuries, RSI, 

stiff or sor muscles/joints or arthritis?
Then we may be able to help you.   We 

use a combination of articulation, 
manipulation, massage, stretches, 

ligamentous techinques and cranial 
treatment which suits babies and adults.

Make your appointment today

Phone 07 349 6621
1317 Eruera Street, Rotorua

(opposite the back of Spotlight)
www.rotoruaosteopaths.co.nz.

* Tree Surgery  * Specialised & Controlled Felling  * Total Removal   
* Stump Grinding  * Mulching  * Hedge Trimming   * Section Clearing
* Aualified Staff  * Fully Insured  * Free Quotes  * Pensioner Rates

*24 Hour Service  * Member NZ Arb Assn

ROTORUA

Cr Sturt contd.....................
properties to share the costs could conceivably go down
and the per property cost go up and that’s the dilemma. I have 
had several calls saying council should have got its planning 
correct before proceeding with the scheme and there is merit 
in that. I will listen with interest to the submissions and the DP 
submsiions and direction.

On a personal Note 
As many of you know I was diagnosed with Prostrate Cancer 
in late December and it was confirmed on the 14th of January 
after a Biopsy and I was operated on in Tauranga Hospital on 
27 March 2013 and had it completely removed. The Specialist 
told me it was 30% cancerous and removal, was while not the 
only option, the best in this case.  I’m coming right but its been 
a huge jolt to my way of life and looking forward.  I have a 
clean bill of health, thanks to Clem Le leive of The Ngongotaha 
medical centre for his help and assistance.  He is a great doctor 
who slapped me around the head a few time for me to face what 
was real. The support from Family friends and those of you out 
there has been amazing. WHY you say am I sharing this with 
you. Well mine was located via a simple blood test and while 
heaps of Publicity is given (and rightly so) to cervical cancer 
and Mammograms, men’s health is often not talked about and is 
a taboo subject. Well let me tell you men if it hadn’t been for Dr 
Clem’s intervention and guidance I would be preparing to push 
up daisies. The after effects while not pleasant and you have 
to face issues after the operation (which I’m working through) 
I’m here to tell you about it and not facing Chemo or radiation 
treatment at this stage. So my message to all Men is consult 
you GP, its a simple Blood test initially and that should be done 
yearly. I was nearly in tears when I went to the specialist and 
I sat beside a 39 yo who told me they got his too late and they 
had given him until Christmas to live. He has bowel, kidney and 
Liver cancer at such a young. So Again Consult your GP ASAP 
if you want to be sure. Paul Holmes didnt get his checked and I
thought I was bulletproof too, so I hope sharing this gets you 
Men to have yours checked. Again sincere thanks for all the 
messages they are appreciated.
 

Council Elections
As stated above they are due in October this year. I am defintely 
standing for Council as I have many issues I want to persue on 
your behalf. This is the time and the only real time via your vote 
that you can hold elected people accountable for their decisions 
and actions if they are a sitting member and look at new blood 
and what they offer. If you are considering standing go for it.
 

Cr Charles Sturt

A Scotsman moves to Canada and attends his first baseball 
game. The first Batter approaches the batters’ box, takes a 
few swings and then hits a Double. Everyone is on their feet 
screaming “Run” The next batter hits a Single. The Scotsman 
listens as the crowd again cheers “RUN RUN”. The Scotsman 
is enjoying the game and begins screaming with the fans. The 
fifth Batter comes up and four balls go by. The Umpire calls: 
“Walk.” The batter Starts his slow trot to first base. The Scot 
stands up and screams, “Run ye Lazy b@#$%^d, RRUNN!” 
The people around him begin laughing. Embarrassed, the
Scot sits back down. A friendly fan notes the man’s 
embarrassment, leans  Over and explains, “He can’t run -- he’s 
got four balls.” The Scot stands up And screams: “Walk with 
pride, Laddie!”



DRY NATIVE FIREWOOD
Cart your own from 1019 Kaharoa Road

$85 per cubic metre 
Ph:  3323629 or 027 2837073 

Winston Fleming

NGONGOTAHA 
DOG GROOMING

We offer a professional grooming service 
at affordable prices: -

Bath/Blow-wave/Brush from $25
Small dog $45

Medium dog $55
Large dog $65 - 75

Full Grooms include: -
nails, ears (plucking/cleaning), bath, 

blow wave,clip, cologne
* A small charge may apply for heavy matting

FREE:  doggy treat bag with every full groom.

Bookings essential -
Phone or Text:  027 460 2178
27 Bruce Street, Ngongotaha

Please visit our facebook page for examples of 
work performed:

Ngongotaha Dog Grooming

Progress Ngongotaha are beginning to work from the St 
Barnabas Op Shop.  We are set up as the ‘Village Focus’ and 
work in collaboration with St Barnabas Op Shop.  Progress 
Ngongotaha lease the window area from St Barnabas as an 
information space for our community.  PNKN  are going to 
have a small team of people available on site to listen, answer 
questions/give out information.  
Presently we have notices in the window/we are going to 
upgrade this and add a noticeboard which will tidy the window.  
Also we are going to put on a phone for our volunteers so that 
they can make contact with local and Rotorua services.  
St Barnabas have extra rooms available to complete the service. 
This is a work in progress.
The Village Focus has seen Cr Charles Sturt present on a couple 
of Saturdays prior to him becoming unwell.
Stevie Chadwick was also a recent visitor.   Cr Janet Wepa is 
awaiting a call from PNKN to organise a time to meet with locals 
at the Village Focus.  Privacy is not a problem as there is a private 
room set up for such meetings.
Presently PNKN support the work that Oasis Community Trust 
are doing with our local youth.  PNKN offers them support 
in various ways; finding volunteers to carry out various tasks, 
financial support, transport, endorsements for funding applications 
etc.  
We also meet with local artists, visit with some of our retailers 
and businesses to get a feel of what they would like to see in 
Ngongotaha and have to find out about potential projects.  So the 
Village Focus noticeboard would hopefully be able to express 
some of these ideas, hopes, events coming up, and ask for 
volunteers to help the various Ngongotaha Community groups in 
their mahi.  
PNKN work in collaboration with Lions, St Barnabas, Kalah 
Bar, Cottage Flair, Brakes Butchery, Oasis Community Trust-
Community Centre -Youth Group, Neighbourhood Support, and 
meet regularly with Rotorua District Council, The Civil Defence, 
Emergency Response Team (Ngo), Te Waiariki Purea Trust, 
Rotorua Youth Centre and other organisations dotted throughout 
Rotorua.  Networking is ongoing and new connections are always 
springing up.
It will serve to give an update about work between PNKN and 
other groups (with permission)
Concerns and questions relating to the ‘community’ as they come 
through the Village Focus:-

Update on progress with ‘community projects’ ie Recycle Centre
Update on concerns taken to RDC from the community; recent 
ones include the need to have a sign on SH5 to draw people to the 
village, toilet block closure times, need for more lighting in the 
carpark area and between the Village Sports Bar and Takeaway 
shop, round a bout needed at the end of Western Road. 

A woman and a man are involved in a car accident on a snowy, 
cold Monday morning; it’s a bad one. Both of their cars are 
totally demolished, but amazingly neither of them is hurt. God 
works in mysterious ways. After they crawl out of their cars, the 
man is yelling about women drivers. The woman says, ‘So, you’re 
a man. That’s interesting. I’m a woman. Wow, just look at our 
cars! There’s nothing left, but we’re unhurt. This must be a sign from God that we should be friends and live in peace for the rest 
of our days.’  Flattered, the man replies, ‘Oh yes, I agree completely, this must be a sign from God! But you’re still at fault...women 
shouldn’t be allowed to drive.’ The woman continues, ‘And look at this, here’s another miracle. My car is completely demolished but 
this bottle of wine didn’t break. Surely God wants us to drink this wine and celebrate our good fortune. She hands the bottle to the 
man. The man nods his head in agreement, opens it and drinks half the bottle and then hands it back to the woman.
The woman takes the bottle, puts the cap back on and hands it back to the man. The man asks, ‘Aren’t you having any?’
The woman replies, ‘No. I think I’ll just wait for the police...’





NGONGOTAHA  MEDICAL  CENTRE
17 Taui Street, Ngongotaha

Phone 357 1030       Fax 357 4197
Doctors – Rosemary Pedley, Simon Firth, Clem Le Lievre, Jane Carman, Kingsley Aneke 

General Manager  -  Yvonne Chadwick  
Nurses – Denise Gray, Anne Chrystie, Kris Penman, Irene Stoddart, Debbie Porter, 

Jacqueline Stovold, Bex Beazley 
Receptionists – Christine Hands, Dulcie Rika, Karen Wiringi, Sue Forster,  

Christina Harkness, Keren Jenkins 

FLU IMMUNISATION CLINCS
We are holding “drop in” clinics on Tuesday 4pm – 6 pm and Thursday 1 pm – 4 pm

or you can make an appointment with one of our nurses.
Flu vaccinations are FREE if you are aged 65 years and over or have certain conditions : heart disease, diabetes, cancer, chest 
ailment, kidney disease, stroke/TIA or are pregnant.  There are also other chronic conditions which are covered by a FREEE 

vaccine.  Please phone and speak to a nurse if you are unsure.

OUR ‘SCOTTISH LASS’
After 10 years at the surgery, Anne Chrystie – one of our Practice Nurses, has decided to “call it a day” and retire.  We wish Anne all 

the best and we will certainly miss hearing her delightful Scots brogue around the building.  

NEW TRAINEE INTERN
Jeffrey Setiadarma, a final year medical student at Rotorua Hospital, will be with us for the next 6 weeks. 

LABORATORY SERVICES
A Lab Technician is here at the surgery each day  from 8 am – midday.   This facility is for the whole community – you don’t need 

to be an enrolled patient at the medical centre.  

 

 

 

 

                                          

                     

                   Need help moving freight?  
  Don’t have an account with a company? 

          Maybe you just have a “one off” job. 

Leave it to an expert with thirty years experience in the 
freight industry. Freight consultant Jerry Douglas is a 

specialist in handling urgent shipments.  

  Nothing too big or small. He will arrange pick up, 
shipping and delivery both within New Zealand & 

overseas. 

       One call or email  to Jerry is all that is required. 

              P: 07 3322474           M: 0274824850  

                    Email: jerry.douglas@xtra.co.nz  

        

 

TILE SUPPLY – INSTALLATION   
DESIGN – MAINTENANCE 

Ceramic - Porcelain - Stone - Mosaics 
Mobile Service. We come to you! 
QUALITY TILES FROM ITALY- SPAIN - CHINA 

Buy our tiles or we can install yours   
5 year workmanship guarantee 

CERTIFIED WATERPROOFING 
UNDER TILE HEATING  

100% WATERPROOF-STAINPROOF GROUT 
FREE NO OBLIGATION MEASURE AND QUOTE 
PH 027 668 9908 

www.tiletex.co.nz 
 INNOVATIVE DESIGN   -   INDUSTY LEADING TECHNOLOGY  
 

     Rotorua Bay of Plenty 

Visit our website for photos of recent work, Aqua Mix online store and more. 



RALPH’S COMMENTS 

The Rotorua Marathon is over for another year and again I had 
great pleasure in helping man one of the drink stations and 
watch the master runners go by in their quest for glory. The 
Ngongotaha Lions Club has been involved in helping with this 
annual event almost since its inception and that is a long time 
as next year will be the 50th anniversary of the great event. For 
anyone interested and if you have a computer just ask “Mr or 
Mrs Google” at Rotorua Marathon and there you will find a host 
of information regarding the event and how Colin Smythe a 
local hero has competed 47 times.

Now back to the footpath saga and my desperate plead with 
our District Council to do something about tidying up the 
footpath edges etc., in the suburban areas. On the www.rdc.
govt.nz website you will find a “make a request to council” 
link, which I have used and from which you seem to get more 
sensible answers than from reception. I used this site to send a 
photo of the vegetation which is encroaching on to the footpath 
on Leonard Road. I received a reply to say that the matter had 
been referred to Castlecorp for action and I now wait with 
apprehension for the result. My guess is that they will send some 
dude in with weed spray and that is not what I want as all that 
weed spray does is make more mess. I suggested to one of the 
engineers that they could employ some students to clear the 
footpaths and then they could expect to have the job done more 
tidily. I suppose that would depend on the students they select 
and how energetic they are. I think that with good supervision 
we as ratepayers could get some satisfaction from their efforts. 
One particular part of Ngongotaha that could do with some 
TLC is the corner opposite the fire station. In the olden days 
this house was the residence of the local police constable 
and was always kept in good order and condition. Maybe it 
was kept tidy by baddies who had to do community service. 
I recently did some research about this site and here is what I 
found. The village’s first police station was commissioned on 
this site in 1947 because of the lawlessness in town. Sly grogers 
were operating, two up schools were being patronised, children 
were running around with shanghais and I believe there could 
have been the odd bookmaker in  town, all of which kept Wally 
Riddle the first constable occupied for many years.

So with that, the shortest day of the year is not far off so best 
wishes till next month - Ralph

A man and his wife were celebrating 50 years together..  Their 
three kids, all very successful, all agreed to a Sunday dinner 
in their honour.   “Happy Anniversary Mum & Dad” gushed 
son number one, a  surgeon, “Sorry I’m running late.  I had an 
emergency at the hospital with a patient, you know how it is, 
and I didn’t have time to get you a gift.”  “Not to worry” said 
the father, the important thing is that we’re all together today.” 
Son number two, a lawyer, arrived and announced “You and 
Mom look great Dad”.  I just flew in from Los Angeles between 
cases and didn’t have time to shop for you”.  “It’s nothing,” 
said the father.  “We’re glad you were able to come.” 
Just then the daughter, a marketing executive, arrived.  “Hello 
and Happy Anniversary!  I’m sorry but my boss is sending me 
out of town and I was really busy packing so I didn’t have time 
to get you anything.”   After they finished dessert, the father said, “There’s something your mother and I have wanted to tell you for 
a long time.  You see, we were very poor.  Despite this, we were able to send each of you to university.  Throughout the years your 
mother and I knew we loved each other very much, but we just never found the time to get married.” The three children gasped and 
all said, “You mean we’re b@#$%^ds?”  “Yes,” said the father, “and miserable ones at that.’’ 

52 Koutu Rd  - PHONE 07 3492420 

Welcome Diane and Amy
 Opening hours 

Tuesday  to Saturday  9.00 till 5 
LATE NIGHTS Tuesday and Thursday 

open till 7pm.      

Between them they bring 36years experience.  
Call in for free consultation or just for a catch up. 

Check out specials  

Under 18…It’s FREE
Whether you’re at high school, training course, work 
or unemployed You can receive FREE dental care 

every year
For appointments call:
Phone 07 3488850 – 1172 Arawa Street, Rotorua

30 White Street, Rotorua
P 07 350 2376 F 07 346 3530

E admin@dbprint.co.nz
www.dbprint.co.nz

WE DONT MEAN TO 
BRAG, BUT WE CAN 

MAKE YOUR JOB LOOK 
SO GOOD IT WINS STUFF



“So let us meat all your BBQ needs”
- Best Sausages in Town

- Kebabs
- Marinated Steak

- BBQ Steak
- Lamb Chops

- Chicken Drumsticks
- Pork Chops

- Chicken Breasts
- BBQ Packs
- Pork Strips

For all your Homekill 
requirements

Phone Shop 357 4206
or Glenn 027 496 1508

Brakes Butchery
&Home Kill 

Taui Street

“Here for your Convenience”
GET YOUR 

LOTTO TICKETS
HERE.

WE NOW HAVE LOTTO!

BIG ENOUGH TO BE COMPETITIVE
NOT TOO BIG TO CARE!

PHONE:  357-4475
Pay by Eftpos

Hours 8.30am to 7.30pm EVERYDAY

1 Hall Road, NGONGOTAHA

SPORTSTALK
Netball 
Well must mention the loss recently of Netball stalwart Doreen 
Neil who’s level on input into netball stands alongside Eva 
Wade and Grandma Rika. Her years and years of service were 
appreciated and her knowledge of the game and the workings 
inside Netball Rotorua will be missed. 
Must say the magic are falling behind but Noeline is in the 
rebuild stage as people like Irene van Dyke and co wont be 
around forever and blooding players in like Shadrock etc is 
essential. Must say I agree with Irene re the Aussies who are 
body checking, not competing for the ball in the defence circle in 
the games I have watched. To upset the shooters when the ball is 
fed into the circle they are playing the man not the ball. Suspend 
them for repeated offences I say and let them play with a lady 
short for two minutes and see how they like it. I thought Netball 
was a non contact sport. Doesn’t seem to be from where I sit.

Cricket 
I see the Black Caps are off to play England soon in two test 
matches which England will be using as a pre curser to the Ashes 
tests against Australia. Hope the Kiwis  play up to and beyond the 
standard they reached here in NZ in February. Should have won 
the series and missed winning it by one wicket. England at home 
are a different kettle of fish. Hope the saga over the captain is put 
to bed and they can perform.   Keep an eye out for Luke Ronchi, 
the keeper in the One Day Match on 31st May - he is the Editor’s 
relation ahem!

Rugby 
The Chiefs will qualify for the quarters but I’m not as confident 
as we were last season. The Crusaders will be our other team. 
Have to say what a shame Kahui hasn’t reached the dizzy heights 
he showed a few years ago. His ongoing injury problems will 
cut his career short. Without SBW the backline of the Chiefs has 
constant change week after week. Must say Latimer and Messam 
are the unsung heroes of the forwards. Clarke is the maestro at 
turning over ball to the Chiefs from the opponents. 
I notice Rotorua has scored the NZ sevens tournament for the 
next few years. Now here is an opportunity to cash in on the sport 
that will feature at RIO in 2016. I hope the BOPRRU doesn’t 
stuff it up as it did several years ago and cheaper entry for locals 
and kids finds favour. Just hope all the top players turn up to 
make it a wonderful festival. Just what Rotorua needs and thank 
god it’s not being staged at the Stock Car track at the Mount. 
That would have to be the worst ground in NZ to watch Rugby. 
Imagine if we had to watch rugby at Paradise valley stock car 
circuit. Disaster!!!!!!!!! Rotorua ‘s International Stadium is one 
of the best in NZ ask any touring team i.e. Namibia, Russia Fiji 
and Samoa. 
Good to see a smattering of expat kiwis in the British and Irish 
Lions who are touring Australia in June. Can’t wait for the Lions 
to come back to NZ.

Racing Tips to follow over winter.
Ultimate Heights, Ason ( trained locally) and this lad Rory 
Hutchings is the jockey to follow .

A man was riding a bus, minding his own business, when the 
gorgeous woman next to him started to breastfeed her baby. The 
baby wouldn’t take it, so she said, “Come on, eat it all up or ....... 
I’ll have to give it to this nice man here.” Five minutes later, the 
baby was still not feeding,  so she said, “Come on, honey.  Take 
it or I’ll give it to this nice  man here.” A few minutes later, the 
anxious man blurted out, “Come on, kid.  Make up your mind! I 
was supposed to get off four stops ago!”



Rotorua Plumbing Services Ltd
For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,

Drainage and Heating Requirements
•	 New	Work			
•	 Maintenance
•	 Blocked	Drains
•	 Repairs
Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
plumbwell@vodafone.co.nz
22	Stembridge	Rd	Ngongotaha  

Ngongotaha School
Kia Ora Koutou Katoa
Term Two is underway and we 
welcome the new families that have 
joined the school this term. This is a 
ten week term which will run through 
to Friday 12th July.
During the break our Dental Clinic 
underwent a refit and is now a teaching 
space, Room 17.  Mrs Elsmore will 
work in this space with her Ngati 
Whakaue programme.  The room is 
not recognisable as the dental clinic 
any longer. A big thank you to McHale 
Builders for the work carried out in 
this room.
We have also had the junior sandpit 
rebuilt as it was in need of much repair.  
We now have box gardens around our 
trees outside rooms 1 to 4 and gardens 
beside the library for our vegetables.  
A big thank you to Dave Mohi for this 
excellent work.
Lesley McCauley will be forming 
a gardening group to work in our 
vegetable gardens.  If you are interested 
in working alongside some young 
learners please pop in or phone the 
school.  I am sure there are many in the 
community with expertise in this area.
At the end of last term we fare welled 
Rebecca Breitler who was a teacher 
aide at the school. We also farewelled 
Meryn Southen as a permanent teacher, 
Meryn has decided to work part time 
so she can spend more time with her 
young family. We wish both these staff 
members all the best.
This term we continue with our science 
focus “Think Like a Geologist / Think 
Like an Astronomer”.  The children will 
learn about our local area and its natural 
features.  We will also be celebrating 
Matariki later this term as we explore 
the night sky. Children will be taking 
part in all sorts of experiments and 
inquiry as they find out more about 
our natural world. For day one they 
took part in experiments and explored 
a range of skeletons supplied by Mr 
Henderson.  It is great to watch the wonder on their faces as they handle and discuss these items and learn more about them.
Weekend sport gets underway this term. Netball and hockey teams have begun their training and their competition starts this weekend.  Miniball 
will also be underway this term as will soccer and rugby, through the clubs.  We wish all coaches, managers and team members a successful season 
of good sportsmanship and good competition.
At school we will have teams entered in a Rippa Rugby day, our school cross-country and later the interschool cross country.  A busy term for 
competitors.
We will be hosting a number of teacher trainees this term.  This is always a good opportunity for them to see the real world of teaching and for us 
to support their future development as teachers.  We look forward to sharing the school with these trainees who will be in Room 6, Room 16 and 
Room 4.
This term Mr Henderson will be working with a writing group of students.  The children will have time to expand their story lines and develop 
writing skills which they can use in all work.  We look forward to sharing their work with their families and watching the development of these 
young writers.
Mrs Nunn and Miss Muncaster continue their maths programmes which are providing extra support to students who require this.  The children love 
attending their sessions and are becoming much more confident as they extend their maths knowledge and maths language.
We will be having a Teacher Development Day on Friday 31st May so there will be no school for the children. This is followed by Queen’s 
Birthday on Monday 3 June so a long weekend can be planned.
BOT Elections are being held this term.  Nominations close on Thursday 16th May.  We look forward to continuing the good work that we do 
together for the benefit of the children and the community.
A Teacher Development Day is planned for Friday 31st May    Queen’s Birthday is on Monday 3rd June
Term Two ends on Friday 12th July.  “Iti rearea teitei Kahikatea ka taea” – “Aim High, Stand Proud”
Cathryn Naera and staff of Ngongotaha School  

11am Sunday 19th May



Todd McClay 
MP FOR ROTORUA

1241 Amohau Street, PO Box 1099, Rotorua 

p 07 348 5871  |  f 07 349 6732 

e rotorua.mp@national.org.nz 

www.toddmcclay.co.nz

Putting Rotorua First
To make an appointment please contact me at:

www.national.org.nz

Funded by Parliamentary Services and authorised by 
Todd McClay, 1241 Amohau St, Rotorua

Tourism important to Rotorua

Tourism plays a vital role in the 
Rotorua electorate and wider Bay 
of Plenty, including Ngongotaha. 
That’s why I was delighted to 
hear Prime Minister John Key’s 
recent announcement that the 
Government will invest $158 
million in tourism over the next 
four years as part of Budget 
2013. This investment will 
help put an even greater focus 
on international growth and 
with Rotorua fast becoming the 
tourism capital of New Zealand, 
this is a positive announcement 
for local businesses.
It’s not hard to understand the 
vital role tourism plays in the 
economic wellbeing of New 
Zealand. Thanks to our stunning 
scenery, vibrant culture, world-
class food and wine, and skilled 
and passionate tourism operators, 
millions of overseas guests visit our 
country each year. 
Increased investment in the sector 
will result in more visitors to New 
Zealand, spending more money. 
This benefits tourism operators, 
shops, hotels, cafes and restaurants 
right throughout the country. By 
investing in these businesses to 
grow, they are then able to employ 
more people and boost investment, 
leading to more jobs and economic 
growth. 
 This new tourism funding is part 
of a larger internationally-focused 
growth package in this year’s 
Budget. The funding will help us to 
attract high value visitors and more 
tourism dollars, and increase the 
value of tourism to New Zealand. 
This can only be positive for 
Rotorua and I’ll continue to play my part by working alongside 
the local tourism sector and be their voice in Parliament.

NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
There has not been a great deal of bowls this month as we 
had Easter off, but very tough games have been played.   
The Whyte Trophy, something we all look forward to, 1st 
Kevin Whyte, James Schuster and Delwyn Hughes, second 
Eddie Dibley, Cheryl Wiggins.   The Championship 4’s was 
played over 2 nights, Bruce Wiggins, Robin Campbell, Zena 
McLellan and Joanne Roe the victors.   Eddie Dibley,Cheryl 
Wiggins, Christine Kingi and Pania Bryant coming second.
Trophy night went to Marguerite Gerrand and Zena 
McLellan and once again Eddie Dibley and Delwyn Hughes 
came second.   
Marguerite and Bryan came third in the BOP Championship 
triples - well done to them.   Don’t forget we have the 50th 
Anniversary coming up with Open Triples on the 13 of May.   What a great night that will be.   Social Bowls on Tuesday is 
well under way, so for more info ring Cheryl on 3575332 or Kevin 3574766.   Good bowling.

Keep Warm this Winter
Firewood - Pine and Douglas Fir

Shavings
Nature Flame Pellets - BUY 20 BAGS OR

MORE FOR FREE DELIVERY

For further enquiries:
PHONE:  357 5484 or 3574 246

All Proceeds go to further develop the 

ROTORUA - NGONGOTAHA 
RAIL TRUST

Ngongotaha Dental Centre
284 Ngongotaha Rd - Ph: 357 2280

 

Special, Limited Offer
Dental Check-Up with 

2 X-rays only $45
That’s right; this is not a printing error. 

For a Limited time book an appointment 
at 

Ngongotaha Dental Centre 
for your $45 Dental Examination 

with 2 X-rays



 

MORE THAN MOWERS IS NGONGOTAHA’S ONLY DEDICATED LAWNMOWER 
SPECIALIST!
Situated in the Ngongotaha Retail area, across the road from the Four Square.
NEW MOWERS, WEEDEATERS, RIDE ONS , CHAINSAWS, LOG SPLITTERS
 
WE REPAIR LAWNMOWERS, CHAINSAWS AND RIDE ONS (PLUS MORE!)
 We;
● Fix most makes and models
● Aim for a 2-day turnaround
● Offer a pick up and delivery service in Ngongotaha and surrounding areas
● Accept major credit cards, Farmlands card etc

Get ready for winter – now is the time to get those chainsaws serviced and chains 
sharpened!
Just $15 for a chain sharpen!

MTM – More Than Mowers, 14 Hall RD, 
Ngongotaha,
Ph 357 4748                    
Proudly servicing Ngongotaha lawnmowers for over 
7 years – keeping it local!
Hours: 8.30am-5.30pm weekdays, 9.00am-1.00pm 
Saturdays

Angela Parker
027 421 3619

angela@rotoruaproperty.co.nz

If you would like to know more about these properties, or
would like a free, no obligation apprasial on your property,
please call, or I can always be found at More Than Mowers 

in Hall Road, Ngongotaha on Saturday mornings!

16A Tamaki Street
Fantastic street,

Low Maintenance!

99 Leonard Road
4 Bedrooms, 2 Lounges, 

2+ Bathrooms, 
Fantastic Views!

39A Grand Vue Road 
Large Living, 

Large Garaging, 
Low Maintenance!

563 Hamurana Road 
Across the road from the 

lake - Great for lake lovers!

512 Oturoa Road 
1.04 Hectares, Character, 
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

23 Tamaki Street 
Lakeside in a fantastic 

street. $480,000

5A Preston Road 
5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 

2 Living Areas,
 - Fantastic! $519,000

88A Parawai Road
Modernized Home on 
Large Private Section, 

Great location.

SOLD



Lakeview Early Childhood Education Centre
Ph: 357 4709 or 357 2222

Mobile: 027 2755029
Email: lakeviewece@yahoo.co.nz

45 Taui Street Ngongotaha

•  LAKEVIEW PRE-SCHOOL SPACES AVAILABLE!!!
   We do have available spaces for 3 year olds to 5 year olds; days are Monday
    to Friday  only, and the hours are 9am – 3pm for FREE only!
•   Lakeview Baby Centre will be opening at the end of April 2013, or until
    further notice.  Ages are from 3 months – 2 years old.

Pre-Enrolments are available now for Lakeview Baby centre!
We offer a caring & homely environment! Great teachers!  

Our programme is semi-structured and involves child initiated
activities where teachers work alongside the children supporting, challenging 

and extending their learning.

You are welcome to visit us at Lakeview!!!

Rotorua Musical Theatre Announces  

Auditions For

THE MUSIC OF MOTOWN & BEYOND ! 

For all audition appoinments and enquires  

please ring Patricia 3456794  

Auditions 19 May at Casa Blanca 

Theatre 122 Riri Street, Rotorua  

Director/Choreographer:  Robert Young 

Season Dates: Friday 16th to 31st August  

By Arrangements with APRA NZ LTD 

KAITAO MIDDLE SCHOOL

Towards the end of last term we announced our top school 
leaders for 2013.
Head Boy is Stacee Jones and Deputy Head Boy is Rayvon 
Mihaka
Head Girl is Tyla Leo and Deputy Head Girls are Stephanie 
Bracken, Esmee Watson and Danielle Selwyn.
These positions are very prestigious and provide a vehicle 
for the development of strong leadership skills through 
involvement in a wide variety of school-wide and community 
representational activities. The process for selecting our school 
leaders starts with a leadership camp for our year 7s who show 
potential as leaders and from there we have a student and staff 
vote to select the final twelve students who will become our year 
8 students.

In the first week of Term II we have our visit from the Education 
Review Office which will begin with a Powhiri followed by a 
full school presentation with video and live action highlighting 
our school.  The live action will include Kapahaka, Island 
group, music group, a sports compilation, lip sync and more 
with the video showing our Academies in action and a number 
of programmes like PB4L, Roots of Empathy, Values, No 
Bully School Programme, cultural activities and the academic 
programmes.

Rehearsals for this year’s Stage Challenge are now well under 
way and we have a cast and crew of around 60 very keen 
students.  The theme, as in past years, is about having options 
and making the right choices. The other major school events 
for the second term will be the lip sync which was a fantastic 
evening last year and this year will be combined with our 
student led conferencing in order to attract an even greater 
audience.  The postponed staff production of Heroes or Villains 
will be performed in week five.  Our school Kapahaka will be 
spending many hours of practice in readiness for the Nationals 
held in term four.  Our Expressive Academy have been involved 
in a variety of cultural activities ranging from song writing to 
photography to island group to singing and they will be visiting 
our contributing schools and old people’s homes to perform and 
the outstanding photography will be entered into the MADE 
Awards.

New signage in the school foyer are a Champions Board and a 
MacDonald’s Trophy Board.  The Champion Board recognises 
our top students each year in Sport, Academia, Cultural, 
                                     contd overpage.................................

HONEST  QUALITY  WORK  GUARANTEED

332 3575 OR  0275 865 757 (Duncan)

www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz

Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.



 

Property Sales and 
Purchases 
Sales and Purchases of 
Commercial Business 
Farm Sales and Purchases 
Family Trusts and Wills 
Maori Law 
Relationship Property 
Agreements 
Family Disputes 
Contract Disputes 
Commercial Law Advice 
Powers of Attorney 

Notary Public Services 
Employment Disputes 
Estate Litigation 
Commercial Disputes 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 

 

Civil Litigation including: 
Employment Law 
Commercial Litigation 
Company Liquidations 
Family Law 
Bankruptcies 

From Left: Denise Masters, Vicki Cawte, Jim Wynyard, Barbara Boyes, Kerrie 
Scott, Jon Olphert, Fay Olphert, Kylie McGlone, Robyn Denny, Hannah Douglas 

 

Call Us - We Care 
1161-1163 Pukuatua St,   Rotorua 
Phone: 07 349 4240   Fax: 07 349 4247 
Email: admin@olphert.co.nz 
www.olphert.co.nz 

Olphert & Associates Ltd
Barristers, Solicitors & Notary Public

Caring   Committed   Experienced

● Property Sales and 
    Purchases
●  Sales and Purchases of
    Commercial Business
●  Farm Sales and Purchases
●  Family Trusts and Wills
●  Maori Law
●  Relationship Property
     Agreements
●  Family Disputes
●  Commercial Law Advice
●  Powers of Attorney

●  Notary Public Services
●  Employment Disputes
●  Estate Litigation
●  Commercial Disputes
●  Alternative Dispute Resolution     
    Civil Litigation including:
●  Employment Law
●  Commercial Litigation
●  Company Liquidations
●  Family Law
●  Bankruptcies

Denise Masters, Robyn Denny, Jim Wynyard, Fay Olphert. Jon Olphert, Sue 
Edwards, Dharmen Prasad, Barbara Boyes, Anna Carbon

 
 

Servicing Rotorua’s flooring 
needs since 1980 

 

Quality Product at Affordable prices 
 

 

Member of Floor NZ 

 
91 Old Taupo Road · ph: 348 0615 · fax: 348 8260 

Email: office@pearceflooring.co.nz 

Citizenship, Head Boy and Girl and MacDonald’s Trophy 
Winners. The MacDonald’s Trophy is for all-round excellence in 
sport, academia, citizenship and culture and was first presented 
in 1989 by the Mules-Sellers family who owned the Fenton 
Street MacDonalds and has, over the years, had many winners 
who have gone on to be outstanding citizens.
An excited group of students are preparing and still fundraising 
for their trip to China in September.  The group will visit many 
of the famous cities, landmarks, and attractions including 
Shanghai, Beijing, the Great Wall and the Terra Cotta Warriors.
In the reporting field, we have had recent success in touch rugby, 
triathlon, and groups of students are preparing already for the 
International Association of Intermediate and Middle Schools 
Sports Tournament in which we were successful last year 
winning the Girls’ Basketball.
We are looking forward to another excellent term and our visit 
from the Education Review Office to reinforce and acknowledge 
the great things we are doing at Kaitao.

R O’Rourke - Principal

Kaharoa Community Association invites you to accept 
a new challenge.  We would like everyone in the community to 
have a go at making an item to wear from either natural product 
and/or recycled farm supplies or waste. Let your imagination go 
wild and emulate some of the wonderful WOW outfits we have 
seen on display. There will be two classes Under 16 and 16 and 
over. Also for the younger members of the district we would like 
you to dress up in your best Fancy dress costume but with a rural 
theme to it. So for example a scarecrow, or pretty bird or even 
farmer Jones, your choice and design. Work together to make an 
outfit that you can show off in a parade.

The inaugural Show Case of Wearable Rural Art and 
Fashion to be known as:- Kaharoa Wearable Kreations

will be held at the Kaharoa Hall on Saturday 29th June 2013 
starting with a community pot luck dinner at 6pm 

with show to follow.
This is an evening for the whole community to support, by 
coming to the pot luck dinner and cheering for your favourite 
model and costume.
We will be judging the costumes on originality and effect. There 
will be prizes for each of the 2 sections.
So start collecting your grasses, flax, flowers, meal bags, 
silage wrap, bale twine and start plaiting, glueing, sewing and 
designing to see what you can create.
Registrations to www.kaharoa.co.nz  the number of entries will 
be limited so be in early.  Any questions ring Chris at 3322818

Finished  and Complete: No  English dictionary has been able 
to explain adequately the difference  between the two words.  In  
a recently held linguistic competition held in London, England 
attended  by the best in the world, Samsundar Balgobin, a 
Guyanese man from  Bachelors Adventure, was the clear winner 
with a standing ovation  lasting over 5 minutes. 
Here is his answer which made him  receive an invitation to dine 
with the Queen who decided to call him  after the contest. He 
won a trip to travel the world in style and a case  of 25 year old 
Eldorado rum for his answer. His final question  was this.... How 
to explain the difference between COMPLETE and FINISHED  
in a way that is easy to understand. Some people say there is no  
difference between COMPLETE and FINISHED . Here is his 
astute  answer ..... When you marry the right woman, you are 
COMPLETE. And  when you marry the wrong woman, you are 
FINISHED. And when the right  one catches you with the wrong 
one, you are COMPLETELY FINISHED! 



Glass Supplies
D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
      Ngongotaha Our Speciality
►  Certified Glazier
►  Free Quotes
►  Cheaper Prices, Quality work
►  All your Glass Requirements
►  Windscreens/Chip Repairs
►  Insurance Work

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

We’ll fix 
it for you day or night

 Dave or Joanna
07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

DAVE HOWES
MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
186 Tauranga Direct Road, RD6, 

Rotorua 3096
Telephone (07) 332 3923 
            Fax (07) 332 3924

Vehicle Servicing & Cambelts - WOF repairs - Trailer 
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding 
and lathe work - All types of light engineering

REASONABLE RATES

MAURICE MARTIN
MASTER PAINTER DECORATOR

  Interior / Exterior
    Wallpapering
    Water blasting
     Roof Painting
     Colour Consultation
     Free Quotes

Call me on:
Mobile:  0274 903 423
a/h Ph & Fax 07 332 3868

*Conditions Apply: Price is per person twin share based on return Economy Class from 
Auckland to Hong Kong flying Air New Zealand or Cathay Pacific staying at Harbour Plaza 
North Point. Travel: 06 May-26 Jun & 01 Aug-10 Sep 13 subject to availability. +High Tea 
for two is one per room per stay. Sales to 17 May 13 unless sold out prior. New bookings 
only. All prices are in NZD, correct at time of printing & subject to change without notice. 
Prices based on payment by cash or EFTPOS only. Travel agent service fees not included. 
Minimum & maximum stay restrictions may apply. Product in this ad is by suppliers with their 
own terms & conditions, ask your Travel Professional for full terms & conditions. HWT2661

Harvey World Travel Rotorua
1235 Tutanekai St, Ph: (07) 349 4130 

sarah.sloan@harveyworld.co.nz

DISCOVER 
HONG KONG

FROM

$1559*
PP

4 nights & flights

BONUS: High Tea for two+

You’re a sick senior citizen and the government says they are 
going to sell your house to pay for your nursing care.
So what do you do?
Our plan gives anyone 65 years or older a gun and 4 bullets. You 
are allowed to shoot four Politicians. Of course, this means you 
will be sent to prison..... where you will get three meals a day, 
a roof over your head, central heating, air conditioning and all 
the health care you need!  Need new teeth? No problem. Need 
glasses? That’s great. Need a new hip, knees, kidney, lungs or 
heart? They’re all covered. As an added bonus, your kids can 
come and visit you as often as they do now.  And who will be 
paying for all of this? It’s the same government that just told you 
that they cannot afford to pay for your nursing care.  And you can 
get rid of 4 useless politicians while you are at it.  Plus, because 
you are a prisoner you don’t have to pay income tax.  Is this a 
great country or what?

A little girl named Suzy was standing on the pavement in front of 
her home Next to her was a basket containing a number of tiny 
creatures; in her hand was a sign announcing FREE KITTENS..
Suddenly a line of big cars pulled up beside her.  Out of the lead 
car stepped a grinning man. “Hi there little girl, I’m The Prime 
Minister what do you have in the basket?” he asked. 
“Kittens,” little Suzy said. “How old are they?” asked the Prime 
Minister.  Suzy replied, “They’re so young, their eyes aren’t even 
open yet.”   “And what kind of kittens are they?”   “National 
supporters,” answered Suzy with a smile.  The Prime Minister was 
delighted. As soon as he returned to his car, he called his PR chief 
and told him about the little girl and the kittens. Recognizing the 
perfect photo opportunity, the two of them agreed that he should return the next day; and in front of the assembled media, have the 
girl talk about her discerning kittens. So the next day, Suzy was again standing on the pavement with her basket of “FREE KITTENS,” 
when another motorcade pulled up, this time followed by vans from BBC, ABC, CNN, Sky News, TVNZ, TV3, and News-Talk ZB.  
Cameras and audio equipment were quickly set up, then Key got out of his limo and walked over to little Suzy. 
“Hello, again,” he said, “I’d love it if you would tell all my friends out there what kind of kittens you’re giving away.”  “Yes Sir,” Suzy 
said.. “They’re NZ First, Labour and Green supporters.” Taken by surprise, the Prime Minister stammered, “But...but...yesterday, 
you told me they were NATIONAL SUPPORTERS.”  Little Suzy smiled and said, “I know. But today, they have their eyes open.”   
(before you get all excited these two were sent in by a National Supporter).

Muldoon lived alone in the Irish countryside with only a pet dog for company. One day the dog died, and Muldoon went to the parish 
priest and asked, ‘Father, my dog is dead. Could ya’ be saying’ a mass for the poor creature?’  Father Patrick replied, ‘I’m afraid 
not; we cannot have services for an animal in the church. But there are some Baptists down the lane, and there’s no tellin’ what 
they believe. Maybe they’ll do something for the creature.’   Muldoon said, ‘I’ll go right away Father. Do ya’ think $5,000 is enough 
to donate to them for the service?’  Father Patrick exclaimed, ‘Sweet Mary, Mother of Jesus! Why didn’t ya tell me the dog was 
Catholic? 



Unsettled baby?

We can help.

Gentle chiropractic 
care helps babies to 
be happier and more 
settled.

1360 Eruera Street, Rotorua

Call (07) 348 0959

Jonah Funnell at 2 weeks old.

Less Stuff, Less Stress  - Stress Management

Clutter is a sign of a lack of decisiveness and uncertainty, which 
is often the source of mental and emotional stress.

Piles here; Piles there; Piles, piles everywhere! Can you relate? 

Does this sound like your home, office or car? Can’t find what 
you need when you need it because…well, you forgot what pile 
it’s in or is it under? Think you can never get out from under all 
this mess?

Some people just love to hold on to things and that’s really all 
they are – just things. And we leave this world taking not one 
single thing with us, yet we take up every available inch of 
counter space, cupboard, attic space, desk space, and drawer 
space until there’s literally is no room to jam just “one more 
thing.” And all this causes is a lot of stress. God forbid anyone 
just drops by to say hello – they really need to call far enough in 
advance to give you all the time you need to hide all the stuff out 
of sight!

Here are some ideas to help you with the fear that keeps you 
immobilised, unable to even begin this monumental de-cluttering 
task:

• When in doubt, throw it out.
• If you haven’t worn it at all this season, give it to someone who
  can really use it!
• Handle each piece of paper (i.e., mail) only once. Either file it,
  act on it or throw it out!
• Invite some guests over for dinner – a great motivator to get 
  things cleaned up!
• Don’t be too sentimental – keeping every single art project your
  son did in school is not sentimental – it’s crazy! Pick the “best
  of the best” and throw out the rest!
• Attack your clutter in small chucks so you don’t become 
  overwhelmed – or worse – discouraged and unable to complete
  a task. Keep it bite-sized, just like your food!

The key to a clutter-free anything? Simplify, simplify, simplify. 
Once you get there – you may find it’s actually much easier to 
stay there! So what are you waiting for? Get going!
Yours in Health, John, Margi, Phillippa and Nicola
Funnell Family Chiropractic

MURPHY’S OTHER LAWS
Light travels faster than sound. This is why some people
appear bright until you hear them speak.
A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for doing well.
He who laughs last, thinks slowest.
A day without sunshine is like, well, night.
Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine.
Those who live by the sword get shot by those who don’t.
Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool.
The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you have a 50-50 chance of 
getting something right, there’s a 90% probability you’ll get it 
wrong.
It is said that if you line up all the cars in the world end-to-
end, someone from Alberta would be stupid enough to try to 
pass them.
If the shoe fits, get another one just like it.
The things that come to those who wait, may be the things left by 
those who got there first.
Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to fish 
and he will sit in a boat all day drinking beer.
Flashlight: A case for holding dead batteries.
God gave you toes as a device for finding furniture in the dark.



OMEGALIFE KRILL OIL CAPSULES 

 
One capsule Krill oil = 3 Fish oil capsules 

$32.00  $16.00 * (limited stock) 
 
 

                 
BUCCALINE  Buy one $13.50 Buy two only $20.00* 

 

STUNNING RANGE OF NEW REASONABLY PRICED 
SCARVES, BAGS & JEWELLERY 

Dambeck,  Kiwicraft, Louis Thomas, Amberlene, Aquarius, Kereru… 

                     
 

        

      
*NO EXTRA LOYALTY POINTS ON SPECIALS 

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY 
17 Taui St.  Ngongotaha   Phone 3574240 



KKIITTCCHHEENNSS && FFIITTTTIINNGGSS
• Individual personalised service & design 
• Kitchens to suit any budget, vanities. 
• Designs from timeless classics to modern
• Decades of Service in Rotorua 

TTIIMMBBEERR WWIINNDDOOWWSS and DDOOOORRSS
• Repairs or replace existing all timber joinery 
• Double glazed and draught sealed 
••  Award winning Master Joiners
Mention this add and receive $200 worth of drawer organization
free with your new Lee Bros custom made kitchen.

KKIITTCCHHEENNSS && FFIITTTTIINNGGSS
• Individual personalised service & design 
• Kitchens to suit any budget, vanities. 
• Designs from timeless classics to modern
• Decades of Service in Rotorua 

TTIIMMBBEERR WWIINNDDOOWWSS and DDOOOORRSS
• Repairs or replace existing all timber joinery 
• Double glazed and draught sealed 
••  Award winning Master Joiners
Mention this add and receive $200 worth of drawer organization
free with your new Lee Bros custom made kitchen.

KKIITTCCHHEENNSS && FFIITTTTIINNGGSS
• Individual personalised service & design 
• Kitchens to suit any budget, vanities. 
• Designs from timeless classics to modern
• Decades of Service in Rotorua 

TTIIMMBBEERR WWIINNDDOOWWSS and DDOOOORRSS
• Repairs or replace existing all timber joinery 
• Double glazed and draught sealed 
••  Award winning Master Joiners
Mention this add and receive $200 worth of drawer organization
free with your new Lee Bros custom made kitchen.

120 View Road, P O Box 1170 Rotorua 3040

Telephone 07 3480 620
Fax 07 3484 954

Email:  sales@leebros.co.nz
www.leebros.co.nz

Quality Workmanship  
Free Measure & Quote 
 
●Floor & Wall Tiling 
●Bathrooms 
●Kitchens 
●Alterations & more 
More than 20 years experience  
 
Call John Foster 
07 357 41 64 or 
027 652 08 04 
 
Waterproofing certified, 
 Rotorua 

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of  Master Plumbers  Association

PHONE:  (07) 348 5939
Fax:           (07) 348 5937 
              or  027 493 5986

 

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

Free Quotes
Prompt Service

 Repairs & Alterations
 Spouting Repair & Renewal
 Bathroom Design & Build
 Drainage & Septic Tank
 Fireplace Installation
 Water Pump Servicing 
 

Condolences
Deepest sympathy to the immediate families and 
friends of three people who passed since the last 
edition. They being Doreen Neil, David Rogerson, 
Patrice Ryan.  All three families have made a huge 
impact on Ngongotaha with their involvement in the 
community.
Firstly Doreen Neil had dedicated herself for over 
65 years to netball Rotorua and received numerous 
awards life memberships and medals for her service. 
Her husband Bill used to prepare horses out of 
Courtney Lodge at the top end of Clayton Road 
for Sir Ernest Davis before they went to the Verner 
Stables in Auckland. Bill and Doreen sold me and 
Denis Beckett our first mare namely Jillian’s Joy 
who was the dam of Residue who Bill and Cherry 
Ireland had heaps of success with and we bred Invite 
D’Honneur who ended up in the Queen Mothers 
ownership after a 3 win and 13 times second career 
trained by Roger Waller in Kaharoa. Doreen’s 
managed to raise four children who were all present 
at the service. A lady who was humble gracious and 
steadfast in what she believed.

Secondly David Rogerson who was buried 
in Matamata is the husband of well respected 
Mary Rogerson who has worked so hard for the 
Ngongotaha community as part of the Moreporks  
patrols and anti graffiti buster and custodian of her 
community. To you Mary as a client and friend 
we respect that you have lost your mate and our 
thoughts are with you. Get back into working for the 
community as you are appreciated as is the work you 
have done. RIP David

Thirdly Patrice Ryan 
It came as a huge unexpected shock that Denise 
and I not only lost a respected Work Colleague at 
the Professionals, a former neighbour in Dudley Rd 
and a family friend. When we lived in Brookdale 
Drive,  Patrice’s parents Jack and Pat Morrissey were 
our neighbours on western road. They loved our 
children and watched them grow in their formative 
years. Happy times. Pat passed away a while ago 
but Patrice’s passing was totally unexpected. It was 
Patrice who got onto me about council sealing Dudley 
road due to it being impassable during heavy rain and 
in Winter, it was done it took time but it was done. To 
Tony and the Family the turnout at Patrice’s service of 
Farewell was testimony to the respect and esteem you 
and the family are held in Ngongotaha and Rotorua as 
a whole. RIP our friend. Will be sadly missed by her 
colleagues, friends and clients alike. A quiet Achiever 
in whatever she did.  Charles Sturt and Ann Henderson



MAMAKU

Web ID: PRT11551
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Mamaku is a vibrant community and just the place to
construct a new home on this 4047sqm section and still have
space for a horse, chooks etc. Immediate possession. 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME- $79,000

NGONGOTAHA

Web ID: PRT11681
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Starting up your investment portfolio or downsizing this is the
perfect property for you. Sunny front porch, with private rear
renced yard. This won't last, call to view today! 

Ngongotaha and Districts

If you want to List call us, we need your property (so do our buyers)!

View all these properties and more on:
www.mcdowell.co.nz

It Won’t Hurt To Call or Txt Team Sturt to arrange a private viewing!

We urgently need more listings in Mamaku, Ngongotaha & Hamurana.

Charles Sturt
m 0274 836 306

h 349 3315, e charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz

Denise Sturt
m 0274 836 305

NGONGOTAHA

Web ID: PRT11509
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

That's how you will be this winter living in this 3 bedroom
home. Sun and light just stream in, plus there is a new RDC
compliant wood burner and a fully fenced 809sqm section.

SNUG AS A BUG IN A RUG - $249,000

WESTERN  HEIGHTS

Web ID: PRT11385
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Presenting a 3 bedroom, 1 garage, 1 carport home together
with a huge workshop/man shed and conservatory. This home
has been well lived in and has been rejuvenated by the current
owners who have been there 30 odd years. 

FAMILY HOME - OFFERS

KAWAHA  POINT

Web ID: PRT11387
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Drive down the private paved access to an elegant, stylish, 2
storey Lockwood with 2 bedrooms upstairs and 2 down home
of 250sqm. Downstairs has a rumpus/office/family room that
can double as a massive bedroom. 

ELEGANT - LOCATION - $559,000

Price
Adjusted!

MANGAKAKAHI

Web ID: PRT11559
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Walk inside your first home and have a look at this mature
home all painted, newish carpet, compact, heat pump, 3
generous bedrooms, fenced site, all under $180,000. Tidy and
homely. It won't hurt to call Team Sturt today.

GREAT FIRST HOME - $169,000
OWHATA

Web ID: PRT11642
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

This nicely presented 2 bedroom home is ready for a new
owner or investor who will see the potential surrounded by
many home owners in a well treed site. Good size kitchen,
bathroom, and living space. 

COMFORTS OF HOME - $159,000

MANGAKAKAHI

Web ID: PRT11641
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Lovingly presented 3 bedroom home in a quiet location with
2 car garaging on its own site. Ceramic top stove, roomy
lounge, workshop area, newish bathroom, kitchen, carpet, &
immaculate drapes.

TOP HOUSE - LOCATION - $219000
KAWAHA  POINT

Web ID: PRT11585
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Here is your chance to relocate a new home or build because
how often do you see a section for sale in Kawaha Point Road,
at this price. Investors or home builders, great opportunity
here.

CHEAP AS CHIPS - URGENT!-$69,000

VICTORIA

Web ID: PRT11597
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Lovingly cared for this 2 large bedroom unit with new carpet,
drapes and curtains, wet shower, single garage, separate
laundry/impliment area and garden shed is immaculately
presented for those who want privacy.

IMMACULATE - $209,000

MAMAKU

Web ID: PRT11592
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Sick of paying rent well here is the answer. Entry level home,
immaculate in presentation, move in and enjoy! Mamaku provides a
great lifestyle choice with a warm and vibrant community led by
passionate people. Stop paying rent. Immediate possession.

QUAINT - CUTE - $109,000

VICTORIA

Web ID: PRT11594
Charles - 0274 836 306 / Denise - 0274 836 305

Currently returns $14,560p.a. as it is and great tenants are in
their 3rd year. For the first home buyer it's all been done with
new heat pump, new carpet, painted inside and out, and
presentation can't be faulted. Fully fenced. Act now!

LOCATION - PRESENTATION - $185,000A HONEY FOR THE MONEY- $119,000

Price
Slashed!


